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THE VASCULARSYSTEMOF MONOCOTYLEDONOUS
STEMS
MARTIN H. ZIMMERMANN AND P. B. TOMLINSON

HarvardUniversity}Cabot Foundation,Petersham,Massachusetts01366
ABSTRACT
The courseof vascularbundlesand its developmentalpattern in monocotyledonshas been reinvestigated.This shows the existenceof an "inner"and an "outer"vascularsystem. The inner system is more
extensive, three-dimensionallyvery complex, and "open-ended"in a distal direction,i.e., centripetally
toward the apical meristem.The outer system is open-endedin basal and peripheraldirections and
usually poorly developed. In many monocotyledons,it is representedby the fibrous bundles in the
cortex of the stem. Occasionally,the outer system is more fully developedas in Strelitzia,where it is
representedby fully developed-vascular cortical bundles or as a secondary vascular tissue in those
monocotyledonswhich show secondarygrowth (e.g., Dracaena,Cordyline,Pleomele). We suggest that
dicotyledonsdifferfrom monocotyledonsin having only an outer system. This might lead to a clarification of the phylogeneticrelationshipbetween the two groups.
Introduction

activity is superficially similar to that of these

Among the many structuralfeatures in which monocotyledons, because discrete conducting
monocotyledonsdiffer from dicotyledons, prob- strands are produced within secondary tissue.
ably the most constant and distinctive is stem Finally, there are a few monocotyledons with the
anatomy.Monocotyledonsusually have individual bundles in a single ring as in aerial stems of
primaryvascularbundles containingboth phloem Dioscorea, which is very specialized, or small
and xylem "scattered"throughouta single trans- plants as in the Mayacaceae, Petrosaviaceae, and
versesectionof the stem.In addition,mostof them certain Eriocaulaceae ( Tonina), which are problack secondarygrowth. In dicotyledons,on the ably simplified by reduction.
The vascular architecture of a large number of
other hand, primarybundles,where they are disdicotyledons
is known in detail, and a considerable
crete, are usually in a single ring; but secondary
growth eventually producesthe typical dicotyle- understanding of their pattern of development has
donousstem with a xylem core, enclosedin a thin been achieved (cf. ESAU 1965). On the contrary,
cylinder of phloem. There are minor exceptions monocotyledonous vascular systems have, until reto this generalization.Some dicotyledons (e.g., cently, largely eluded our understandingbecause of
species in the Amaranthaceae,Nyctaginaceae, their great complexity, which is largely beyond the
Piperaceae
) have more or less scatteredprimary reach of orthodox methods of investigation. The
bundles. There are a few monocotyledons(e.g., crux of the problem lies in a study in precise detail
Cordyline, Dracaena, and Yucca) with a vascular of how the monocotyledonous vascular system
cambiumwhich producessecondaryvascularbun- originates in the apical region. New methods had
dles within secondarygroundtissue. Furthermore, to be developed in order to make this possible.
thereare dicotyledons(e.g., certainAmaranthaceae During the past few years we have studied the
and Chenopodiaceae)
in whichthe modeof cambial stems of many large monocotyledons, starting with

the palms and later extending our observations to
other
families ( ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON
1 The work leading toward this publication has been
and ZIMMERsupportedby a grant from the National ScienceFoundation 1965, 1967, 1968, 1969; TOMLINSON
( GB-5 762-X) to one of us (P. B . TOMLINSON)
.
MANN1966a, 1966b, 1968a, 1968b). Our investiga-
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tionshaverevealeda previouslyunrecognized
pattern progress could be made only if we developed
which we believe to be fundamentalfor mono- methods which enabled us to "find our way"
cotyledonousstems as a whole.We believethat we through the maze of vascular tissue which the
have also recognizedthe developmentalprinciple coconutstem represents.Our methodsnow permit
which underlies this structuralpattern and can this kind of analysis.
Early we conceived the idea of putting indithereforesuggestthe way in whichthis principlein
monocotyledonsdiffersfrom that in dicotyledons. vidual images of transversesections onto indiIn addition, we believe that some of the more vidual frames of motion-picturefilm. This has
constantfeaturesof monocotyledonous
morphology becomeour mainmethodof structuralanalysis.We
can be explainedby this principle.This may have found later that this basic idea was not new
1962) . However, for reasons to
important consequencesin taxonomic interpre- (POSTLETHWAIT
tation and ultimatelyin understandingthe phylo- be explainedbelow,the methodhad not previously
become a significant research tool. Structural
geny of monocotyledons.
A particularproblemis that of communicating analysis with frame-by-framecinematographyto
our results. The monocotyledonousvascular pat- provide new information can now be accomtern is so complexthat it is difficultfor anyone plishedin two differentways.
to comprehendit who is not dealing with it diA1OTION-PICTURE
ANALYSISBY THE SURFACE
rectly and studyingit thoroughly.Yet, if the prin- METHOD.The first method is to photographdiciple of growthand resultingstructureis as fun- rectly the surfaceof a specimenplanedon a microdamentalas we think,we feel that we shouldmake tome.If this is doneframeby framewith a motionan effort to presentit to nonspecialistsin a gen- picturecamera,serial or sequentialimagescan be
eralizedand easily understoodform. The present storedfor subsequentanalysis.This had been done
paperattemptsto do this. Ourpresentation,there- by otherworkersin the past,but the methodwas of
fore, becomesthat of a workinghypothesis.Our limited value because it was restricted to very
observationshave shownthat the vascularpatterns short sequencesand dealt only with small objects
of monocotyledonous
stems representa series of which could be mounted on a rotary microtome
1962) . In all existingmicrotomes,
variations on a basic theme. At this stage, we (POSTLETHWAIT
should like to emphasizeand simplify the theme the clamp holding the specimenis advancedbewithoutsaying too much about the variation.We cause it gives the most preciseadvance.EIowever,
appreciatethat an enormousamountof additional for the largeobjectswe have to analyze,we do not
work still has to be done, but it will be easier to requirevery preciseadvance,and it is not necesproceed with broad comparative investigations sary to cut thin sections (which are usually disonce the fundamentals,or what we believe to be cardedanyway). For our analyses,it is necessary
the fundamentals,are more widely comprehended. to cut a long specimencontinuouslywithouthaving
to reclampit. For this reason,the specimenitself
Methods
has to be advanced.This has been accomplished
A descriptionof methodsbecomesnecessaryin with a specially designed "continuous-advance"
the presentpaper,becausethe numericalcomplex- clampwhichwe use on a Reichert"OME"sliding
ity of monocotyledonous
vascular systems called microtome.The specimen is advanced through
for drasticallynew procedures.Classicalmethods rollers in two possible ways. The rollers themof plant anatomyare inadequateto deal with the selves, driven through a gearboxby hand, may
large numberof vascularstrands encounteredin advance the specimen.This arrangementis best
the stems of large monocotyledons.
For example,a suited to firm specimenswith straight sides. A1transversesection of a coconut palm stem con- ternatively, a jack pushes the specimen, from
tains about 20,000 central vascular bundles and below, throughthe rollers which then move pastens of thousandsof fibrouscorticalstrands.It is sively. This latter arrangementis particularlyusesimply impossiblewith any methods previously ful for soft or irregularspecimens.In both arrangeavailableto trace the course of these over long ments, the camerais focusedverticallydown onto
distancesor to be certainif thereis any regularity the cut surface.It is fitted with extensiontubes for
in the way in whichthey interconnect.Reconstruc- close focusingand a short Telephotolens to protion from camera-lucidadrawingsof serial sec- vide sufficientworkingdistance.The cut surfaceof
tions is too time-consumingand too unreliablea the specimen is brightly and evenly illuminated
procedure.Clearing pieces of tissue is useless. with microscopelamps,and exposurerequirements
Dissectionof bundlesfrom partly rotted stems is are measuredwith a 1- or 2-deg spot-exposure
of very limitedvalue. Our analysisof the vascular meter.With this device, we can take motion picstructureof palmsbegan with the realizationthat tures by single-frameexposuresat the rate of 50
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cm of specimenlength in a half-day. This may scriptiveof motion.It shouldbe understoodthat
involve, e.g., taking 2,500 single framesof trans- such termsare used merelyfor convenience.Their
real meaningis a strictly topographicone and has
verse-sectionalviews, i.e., one every 200 .
MOTION-PICTURE
ANALYSISTHROUGHTHE nothingto do with motionitself or with direction
MICROSCOPE.-Whenever
the resolutionof macro- of development.
photographyis insufficient,we have to produce
serial or sequentialsectionson the microtomeand
Vascularsystemof maturestems
photographthem one by one with the motionFigure 1 shows in an idealizedand simplified
picture camerathroughthe microscope.This can
way
the monocotyledonous
vascularsystem of a
be done at any desiredmagnification
providedeach
maturevegetativestem in a radialplane.The diasectionis preciselylinedup with the previousone. gram representsthe principles which were first
This can be accomplished
eitherby usinga drawing
tube incorporatedinto the microscope-camera
sys- found in Rhapis (Palmae) and Prionium(Juncaand TOMLINSON
1965, 1968)
tem or, moreconveniently,with the shuttle micro- ceae) (ZIMMERMANN
but subsequentlyalso in other species in several
scope.These methodshave been describedin a prefamilies.Eight leaf insertionsare shown,the vascuvious publication(ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON
lar
supply to each leaf representedby only three
1966) . More recently, we have devised a similar
bundles two vascularleaf traces (one major,one
shuttlemicroscopefor very low magnifications.By
combiningall these methods,we can now analyze minor)and a fibrouscorticaltrace.These threeelements, which essentially make up the vascular
specimensof virtuallyany size and at any magnifistructureof the stem, are shownseparatelyin figcation.
ure 2. In an actualstem, the total numberof bunANALYSIS
oF FILMS.-Productionof films by
the surfacemethodis quite "blind,"i.e., one gen- dles continuousinto a leaf is of the orderof hundreds,and there is a gradationfrom those which
erallyhas no conceptionof the natureof the resultoriginate
centrallyto those whichoriginateperiphing informationuntil one sees the film. When one
erally. This large numberof traces is accommoworks throughthe microscope.however,one may
quite easily see essentialstructures,althoughsubse- dated in a broad leaf insertion which, in most
monocotyledons,
completelyencirclesthe stem.
quentfilm analysisyields a greatdeal of additional
The
fundamental
featureof the monocotyledondetail. Films are projectedwith a Data Analyzer,
ous
vascular
system
is the upward-branching
leaf
whichis a Kodakprojectormodifiedso that films
trace.
Whenever
a
leaf
trace
is
followed
on
its
way
can be runwithoutflickerat any speed forwardor
backward.The imagecan be projectedvia a mirror from the central cylinder to the leaf i.e., from
onto graphpaperon a table in frontof the investi- below upward it "produces"half a dozen or so
gator,and measurements
of lateraldisplacementof branches.Most of these are bridges,i.e., shortvasbundlescan be plotted. It is importantto realize, cular brancheswhich connectto neighboringaxial
of course,that "movement"is only simulatedand bundles.However,one particularbranch(occasionresults from the translationof one dimensioninto ally morethan one or none) retainsits identityand
can be followed further upward so that it "retime.
places"
the leaf trace which has been "lost" from
These methodsare not merelymoreelegantthan
the
stem
at the leaf insertion.For descriptivepurclassicalmethodsof investigations,they are more
poses,
one
could,of course,regardthe leaf trace as
revealing.\Vith them, one can analyze a threebranching
off
the continuingaxialbundle,but there
dimensionalstructurevery quickly,so that it takes
are
good
developmental
reasonsfor not doing this.
a few days insteadof perhapsa year to analyzethe
In
addition
to
bridges
and the continuingaxial
courseof vesselsin a smallpiece of dicotyledonous
bundle,
there
can
be
further
brancheswhich we
wood. Three-dimensional
featuresof structurecan
easily be seen which, with standard techniques, have called "satellites"because of their distinct
escapethe observerentirely.In addition,structures topographicalrelationto the leaf trace.These satwhich are conceptuallydifficultto grasp can be ellite bundlesare part of the vascularsupplyto an
demonstratedin a mannerwhich makes them in- axillarybudor vegetativebranch(cf. ZIMMERMANN
1965). Four satellites are shown
stantly comprehensible.
Our experienceof working and TOMLINSON
with thesemethodson a realproblemis comparable at the uppermostnode in figure 1, two from the
to switchingon light in a largedarkroomin which minorand two fromthe majorleaf trace.It should
be emphasizedthat these derivativebundles,which
one has been gropingaroundwith a flashlight.
As one works with cinematographicmethods, make up what we have called the "leaf-tracecomone automaticallybeginsto use termslike "comes," plex" cannot be distinguishedby any pronounced
"goes," "departs,"etc., i.e., terms which are de- anatomicalfeaturesbut only by their three-dimen-
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1-2. Fig. 1 (left), Simplifieddiagrammaticrepresentation
radial
plane. Eight nodes are shown; each leaf is supplied by one of the monocotyledonousvascularsystem shown in a
major, one minor, and one cortical bundle. Upwardpointing
branches of leaf traces are bridges and a continuing axial
bundle. The uppermost node shows, in addition,
satellite
bundles to an axillary branch. Fig. 2 (right), The three
constructionalelementsfrom which the diagramon the
left
is made up. They are a major bundle with a
leaf-contact distance
leaf-contact
distanceof two internodes(B-C), and a basipetallyblindly of six internodes (B-A), a minor bundle with a
ending corticalbundle. When counting internodes,
note
that only every other node is shown in the right-hand
diagram(fig. 2).
FIGS.
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apical region of monocotyledonous
stems only in
five individualplants two aerial shoots and one
rhizomeof Whapis ( ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON
1967), a shoot of Prionium ( ZIMMERMANN
and
TOMLINSON
1968) and one of Dravaena fragrans
( ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON
1969) . This may
seem a small numberon which to base a generalized hypothesisuntil it is realizedthat the interpretationsare substantiatedby the structuralanalysis of a diversityof plants and furthermorethat
this complexanalysishas not been attemptedbefore. Analyses have indeed been made by other
workersbut always of small or specializedplants,
e.g., by PRIESTLEY,
SCOTT,and GILLET( 1935) on
AIstroemeria, by SHARMAN( 1942) on Zea, by
SIMPSONand PHILIPSON( 1969) on Ripogonum,
and by HITCHand SHARMAN( 1971) on festucoid
grasses.These investigationsare importantand informative,but thereare certainaspectsof development which do not becomeclear in the study of
relatively reducedvascularsystems of essentially
herbaceousspecies. Anyone who has analyzed a
THE EXTENTOF SIMPLIFICATION
OF FIGURE1. considerablenumber of the larger woody mono-It may be usefulto describevery brieflyto what cotyledonswill necessarilyhave to come to this
extentfigure1 has been simplifiedin orderto make conclusion.
it representableby a reasonablycomprehensible The sequenceof events duringthe development
drawing.The diagramhas been foreshortened,
and of the vascularpatternhas been describedin detail
the numberof nodes has been reduced.In reality, in threeearlierpapers(ZrMMERMANN
andTOMLINaxial bundlesrun muchmorenearlyparallelto the SON 1967, 1968, 1969) and summarizedby TOMstem axis than shownin the figure.In Rhapis, for LINSON(1970a). The principlesare herewithvery
example,leaf-contactdistances in major bundles briefly repeated,includingonly essential details.
are at least 15 internodesratherthan the six shown. Figure 4 shows in a much simplifiedmannerthe
Furthermore,in Rhapis each leaf is connectedto situation in the meristematiccrown of a large
such as Whapss,and a carefulcomthe stem by about 100 vascularand 1,000 fibrous monocotyledon,
cortical traces. It would be obviouslyhopelessto parisonof figure 4 with figure 1 will be used to
try and draw all of these at one time. Leaves at show the readerhow the vascularpatterndevelops.
their insertionenclosethe stem entirely; they are Initiallywe describethe situationin an unbranched
arrangedin a 2/5 phyllotacticspiral,whichis rep- stem; the complexityintroducedby branchingis
resentedin a singleplanein figure1. Thereare not explainedlater.
merelytwo classes of vascularbundles,there is a
PHYSIOLOGICAL
POLES. In our interpretation
continuousspectrumfrom major to minor traces. of monocotyledonous
growth,we regardthe vascuThe vascular bundles of the central, uncrowded lar systemas originatingin the formof procambial
part of the stem describea helical path. In other strandsconnectingcertainphysiological"poles"or
palms,this internalhelix may or may not be pres- growthcenters.These growthcentersmay include
ent, or there may even be two contrarotating leaf (and branch) primordiaand certain meristehelices,as in Geonoma. The actual path of a bun- matic regionsof the stem,such as the existingvasdle, therefore,obviouslycannotbe shownin a two- cularsystem, the youngcortex,etc. Differentiation
dimensionaldrawing.Finally,the lowerextremities of vascularstrandsbetweentwo physiologicalpoles
of the corticalbundlesare often anastomosing(as may be consideredanalogousto an electriccurrent
in Rhapis), although there are examples (as in which flows betweentwo poles of differentelectric
Prionium) in whichthey retaintheir individuality. potential. In this context, we are not concerned
with the questionof any "directionof differentiaPatternof differentiation
tion" betweenthe poles, althoughthe questionof
So far we have analyzedin quantitativedetail this "direction"of procambialdifferentiationhas
the courseof the visible provascularstrandsin the been accordeda great deal of attentionby plant

sional distribution.This is why they remainedunobservedby earlierauthors.
THE AXIALBUNDLE.- In our earlierpapers,the
axial bundles had been called "verticalbundles"
which is perhapsunfortunatewhen one considers
the structure of horizontally oriented rhizomes
which have the same vascularprinciplesfound in
uprightaerialstems.The term axial bundleis now
preferred.Axial bundleshave arbitrarilybeen distinguishedas "major,""intermediate,"
and"minor,"
althoughthere is a gradualand continuousrange
of bundles from the "most major"to the "most
minor"ones. Majorbundlesreach the stem center
and have the longestdistancebetweentwo successive leaf traces (A-B in fig. 2). This distancecan
be measuredin numbersof internodesand has been
called the leaf-contactdistance.In minorbundles,
leaf-contactdistanceis much shorterand the bundles remainperipheral,as illustratedin figure 2.
The leaf-contactdistance of the minor bundle is
two internodes(B-C); that of the majorbundle,
six internodes(B-A).
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anatomists for other reasons (cf. ESAU1965). This
is not to say that this question is of no significance.
It surely is, but, for our present purposes, direction
of vascular differentiation is not the most fundamental problem.
The elements of the vascular system, in a large
monocotyledon, such as a palm, are shown by the
bold lines in figure 3, and the hypothetical physiological poles by the letters X, Y, and Z: X is in th
base of a young leaf primordium; 1 (the dashed
line in fig. 3) is an umbrella-shaped meristematic
region which we have called the cap, situated below
the apical meristem; Z is a trace to a leaf at a
somewhat later stage of development. Provascular
strands can differentiate between 1 and Z as well
as between X and 1z, thus ultimately leading to a
vascular connection between X and Z. We must
reemphasize that any "direction" in which this
linkage takes place does not concern us. This type
of vascular linkage continues for an extended period during the early stages of leaf development so
that extensive vascular connections between a leaf
and the center of the stem are made. Then, during
further development of the leaf primordium, a
polarity change takes place. The pole which was of
polarity X assumes polarity Z, corresponding to a
change of the leaf primordium from a relatively

young stage (X) to a relatively old stage (Z) . But,
at the same time in the older leaf primordium,tissues in the leaf base between existing leaf traces
still retain the potential of a pole (which was indicated by X in the younger stage but now is marked
A in the older stage in fig. 3). However, the position of a leaf at this stage of development is now
such that this late differentiation falls outside the
lower limits of the meristematic cap, and connection is made with the pole B in the meristematic
cortex (open line between A and B in fig. 3). Any
connection further down is not possible because
there is now no pole correspondingto Y. It is this
late production of vascular bundles which gives
rise to the fibrous cortical system which is described further below. Let us return to the vascular
system of the central cylinder and describe the situation in a little more detail, for the drawing shown
in figure 3 is drastically oversimplified.
CENTRALCYLINDER.-Amore realistic though
still very much simplified representation of the
developmental pattern of the monocotyledonous
vascular system is given in figure 4. This pattern is
not hypothetical; it is what one sees if one analyzes
a palm bud by the methods we have used. Precise
examples have been provided in our published
papers. The difference between this and figure 3 is

.x

^(

l "

y

FIGS. 3-4.-Fig. 3, The elements of vascular developmentin monocotyledonousstems. Bold lines indicate the inner
system. A leaf trace at X contacts the meristematiccap ( Y) . The cap is regeneratedfrom older leaf traces (Z) . This
takes place in two distinct stages. Strands originatingat Z often remain "uncommitted"for a long time at their upper
end within the cap (Y). The outer system (A-B) is shown with an open line. Fig. 4, The pattern of vasculardevelopment
very drasticallysimplified.The seven youngest leaf primordiaare numbered 1-7. Only one vascular (inner) and one
cortical (outer) bundle are shown for each leaf. The vascular (inner) bundles are only major ones with a leaf-contact
distanceof six internodesas in fig. 1. Minor bundlesare not shown in order to avoid crowding of the illustration.
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that pole Z (an existing leaf trace) connects with
pole Y (the cap) long before the upper end of the
connecting strand is determined as a new and visible leaf trace (i.e., linking with pole X) at its
upper end. Thus, the continuity shown in figure 4
takes place in two distinct steps. In structural
terms, this is exactly what one sees at a certain developmental stage; continuing axial bundles do end
blindly in the meristematiccap. It is only later that
continuity is completed. In figure 4, seven developmental stages of a leaf (numbered 1-7) are shown.
These stages can be seen in a single crown where
each is represented by a different leaf. In figure 4,
the complete connection between X and Z does not
arise until developmental stage 7 has been reached.
First, the leaf trace (at Z) connects with the cap
(Y) at position 4 via an axial bundle. As the leaf
enlarges (stages 5 and 6), it maintains vascular
contact with the cap. The axial bundle at this phase
of development continues to be generated by the
lower periphery of the cap until finally its upper
end is "captured" by a newly arising leaf trace
(X). In our diagram, this is shown happening when
the leaf is at position 7 and distal connection is
being made with a new leaf primordiumin position
1. As soon as this happens, the vascular bundle is
"left behind" and becomes a visible procambial
strand (e.g., the bundle shown from leaf no. 2 in
fig. 4 which would connect in this theoretical diagram with a leaf at position 8 ) . The "undetermined" upper ends of vascular bundles have already been described by PRIESTLEY
et al. ( 1935)
for the small monocotyledonAtstroemeria,although
the authors did not realize at the time that they
had touched upon one of the fundamental features
of monocotyledonous vascular development.
Figure 4 is still very much simplified for the
sake of clarity. It shows only one type of contact
between leaves, namely, between numbers 1 and 7.
This leaf contact will move to positions 2-8, 3-9,
4-10, etc., as new leaf primordia arise. Leaf traces
( poles X ) arising nearest to the apical meristem
produce major bundles. From figure 4, it is obvious
that, if a leaf primordium continues to produce
new leaf traces and serves as pole X until it has
reached developmental stage 3, X-Y contacts can
still be made. At stage 2, e.g., this would lead to a
connection with a leaf at stage 5 or 6. In stage 3,
it could lead to a connection with stage 4. The
"leaf-contact distance" of such connections is obviously shorter, and the resulting bundles are called
intermediate and minor bundles. They differ from
major bundles, not only in their shorter leaf-contact distance, but also in that they do not reach as
far into the stem center. This is a simple topographical consequence of their late development.
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To avoid crowding of the illustration, the development of intermediate and minor bundles is not
shown in figure 4. This simple developmental process is sufficient to account for the seemingly complex vascular system in the central cylinder of
monocotyledons.
CORTEX.TO understand further the vascular
system, we have to refer to the well-known observation that the leaves of larger monocotyledons
have an encircling attachment and each of them
connects with the stem via many leaf traces (in a
large palm, several hundred). Initially, a leaf primordium is very narrow; as it grows, the diameter
of its encircling base increases until it has reached
that of the mature stem. This increase is from a
few microns to several centimeters. Obviously,
there is initially room for very few leaf traces, but
more becomes available as leaves and stem grow.
During this time, as we have seen, new leaf traces
are initiated continuously. The first ones connect
with the inner portions of the cap, thus producing
major bundles. Later ones connect with progressively more peripheral portions of the cap, thus
producing intermediate and, finally, minor bundles.
This has been illustrated in an earlier paper (ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON
1968, P. 1108, fig. 17) .
As its diameter increases, the developing leaf
will eventually reach a position where the whole
of its base is outside the cap (stage 4 in fig. 4).
Nevertheless, it continues to produce leaf traces,
although these can no longer make vascular contact
within the cap. Instead, they make contact with
the meristematic area of the future cortex. This
type of connection is shown in both figures 3 and 4
as open lines and represents the fibrous cortical
system. The physiological continuity is represented
in figure 3 as a contact between poles A and B.
Let us once more look at the postulated physiological polarities (fig. 3). Pole X connects with Y,
and Y with Z, with the overall result of a connection between X and Z. New X centers arise continuously in the leaf base over an extended period.
The location of new X centers in the leaf base is
between existing ones, which are now represented
by continuous provascular strands. At this stage,
for purposes of comparison,we have called the new
leaf-trace initiating poles A. In reality, we have
good reason to assume that X and A are physiologically similar. In the same sense, Y and B are similar. This means that no direct contact can be
made between X and Z. A contact can be made
only indirectly via Y; otherwise, new leaf traces
would make a shortcut to old leaf traces of the
same leaf in position 4 (fig. 4). They do not do
this.
DEVELOPMENT
OF LATFRALORGANS.In the
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The third type of branch attachment,which
leads to satellite-bundledevelopment,has already
been mentioned.Here, the lateralorganis initiated
sufficientlyearly to serve as an alternativepole of
type Y (fig. 3) in such a way that vascularconnection is made with any available pole Z, i.e.,
with existingleaf traces.This is shownin figure5,
C. This type of connectionoccursonly while the
lateralorganis in a positioncorresponding
to stages
3 and 4 in figure5. This situationis also very common in abortedinflorescencesand has been illustratedelsewhere(e.g., ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON1965,p. 172, fig. 6).
In the fourthtype of situation,branchinitiation
The type of vascutar attachment is determined by
the time of initiation of the lateral organ in rela- occursbelow the cap and the level of development
tion to the development of the axial system itself. of central cylinderbundles.The vascularconnecThese relationshipsare summarizedin the diagram tion is essentiallylike that of the corticalsystem
except that the lower physiologicalpole (B in fig.
shownin figure5.
In branch primordiawhich are initiated very 3 ) is representedby existingbundlesat the periphearly (correspondingto stage A in fig. 5) and ery of the vascularcylinder(fig. 5, D). Examples
thereforenear the centerof the meristematiccap, of this type are found in the vascularattachment
the presenceof a growthcentersimply redirectsa of roots and late-developingvegetative branches
and ZIMMERMANN
portionof the "uncommitted"
major,intermediate, and inflorescences(TOMLINSON
and minoraxialbundlesinto the base of the lateral 1968b). To use a simpleterminologywe have emorgan.This is possiblebecausethe lateralaxis itself ployed earlier,these are "demand"bundles (TOMestablishesleaf primordiaand a meristematiccap. LINSON1970a,p. 261) .
Vasculardevelopmentof a branch often takes
The net result of this developmentalprocess is
that, in the matureshoot,a portionof the axialsys- place over a longer period of time, so that more
tem is directedfrom the main axis into the lateral than one type of attachment is involved. In
axis. Examplesof this can be foundin the develop- Dracaena fragrans we have often found axillary
ment of lateralbranchesin palm inflorescences,as budswhichare connectedto the mainaxis via both
we have describedfor Rhapis (e.g., TOMLINSONaxial bundlesand satellites (fig. 5, B, C). Fully
and ZIMMERMANN
1968a, p.298, fig. 13) . The size developed Rhapfs inflorescencesare attached to
of the lateral branch determinesthe numberof the main axis via both satellitesand demand-type
redirectedbundles.The maximumpossiblenumber bundles (fig. 5, C, D) as we have illustratedelseis foundin the specializedexamplewherethe shoot where (TOMLINSON
and ZIMMERMANN
1968a, p.
apex itself dichotomizes,resulting in two equal 298, fig. 13). We have foundthis type of infloresmeristematiccaps and a consequentdistributionof cence attachmentin many other palms as well.
the vascular system equally between two new Finally, it may be stated that roots are connected
daughteraxes. Examplesof this have been de- to the central cylinderentirely via demandbundles, signifyingtheirlate development.The mature
scribedrecentlyin Flagettaria (TOMLINSON
1970b)
and Nypa (TOMLINSON
1971). Sympodialbranch- structurethus shows clear evidenceof the time of
ing below the inflorescencein many woody mono- initiationof the vascularconnectionbetweenlatcotyledons,which involvesthe precociousdevelop- eral and main axis.
ment of a renewalshoot, is made possible,in part,
Conceptof an "inner"and an "outer"
by this type of development.
vascularsystem
If the lateral branch meristemmakes vascular
contactwith the mainaxis in the areawhereminor
As long as Rhapss, Prionium, and otherplantsof
bundlesof the cap are still uncommitted,some of similarconstructionweredealt with, not muchsigthe minor bundles are redirectedinto the lateral nificancecould be ascribedto the cortical trace
branch.This is shown in figure 5, B. It is very system, becausein these plants it is obviouslyrucommonin vegetative axillary buds of Dracaena dimentary.Eventually, however, we encountered
fragrans and has been illustratedin one of our plants in which this cortical system consisted of
earlier papers (ZIMMER:MANN
and TOMLINSON functioningvascularbundles. In these plants, it
1969,p.381,fig.13).
became possible to speak of an "inner"and an

previousdescription,we have dealt with the monocotyledonousshoot in its simplestpossiblestatean axis in which the only appendagesare leaves.
The situation in nature is complicatedby additional lateral appendages such as vegetative
branches, inflorescences,and roots. During our
work,we have often been in a positionto investigate the vascularattachmentof these organs,so
that we can indicate how their presencemodifies
the system so far described.The initiationof primordiaof lateralorgansotherthanleavesaddsnew
growthcenterswhich are governedin their vascular developmentby the principlesoutlinedabove.
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FIG 5. The time at which a lateral branch makes vascular contact with the main axis determines the type of vascular
branching. In position A, major bundles, in position B, minor bundles connect directly with the branch; in position C,
satellites develop; in position D, bundles of the lateral axis attach to existing axial bundles of the main stem.
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"outer" vascular system. The inner system is that and Stretitsia (illustrated in fig. 6), all inner bunof the central cylinder (drawn with bold lines in dles are in the central cylinder, and all outer bunfigs. 3 and 4 ), the outer one that of the cortex dles are in the cortex. In some species, this is not
(drawn with open lines in figs. 3 and 4). Since the the case. In many palms, some of the cortical
cortex of monocotyledons has strict topographic bundles are part of the inner system. Tllis comlimits which do not necessarily coincide with a plication will be described in a future paper and
distinction based on development, it is better to does not concern us any further here. The only
define the inner vascular bundles as those derived firm statement we can make is that, in a transverse
from the cap and the outer vascular bundles as section of a monocotyledonous stem without secthose derived outside the cap. The two systems, as ondary growth, all bundles of the central cylinder
we have seen, can be distinguished in still another are inner bundles. Some of the cortical bundles
way: the developing inner vascular system is open- may or may not be inner bundles; the outermost
ended distally, with the "uncommitted" ends to- ones are almost certainly outer bundles. If there is
ward the inside of the axis; whereas the outer sys- secondary growth, all secondary bundles are outer
tem, during its development, is open-ended basally, bundles, the outermost primary bundles may be
with the "uncommitted" ends toward the outside inner bundles.
of the axis.
The inner vascular system is characterized by
In some monocotyledons, like Prionium, the obviously upward-branchedleaf traces and is, as
pole B (fig. 3) loses its physiological capacity to far as we can see, unique to monocotyledonous
effect linkage early in leaf development, with the stems. Dicotyledons, conifers, and tree ferns have
result that each individual outer leaf trace ends vascular systems which are more similar to the
blindly below, tapering out in the cortex. In the outer system. Leaf traces in these plants do not
mature stem, these traces can be recognized as have upward-pointingbranches. This becomes clear
fibrous bundles in the cortex ( ZIMMERMANN
and as one studies a complex dicotyledonous vascular
TOMLINSON
1968) . The situation in Rhapis is very system like that of the sugar beet (Beta vutgaris
similar, except that the strands anastomose among L. ), in which vascular bundles are not restricted
themselves and occasionally include narrow con- to a single ring and which, therefore, resemble
ducting elements ( ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSONmonocotyledons superficially. The sequence of de1965, 1967) . This is particularly clear in the rhi- velopment is such that each younger leaf primorzome of this plant. In Strelitsia the outer system dium makes vascular contact with stem tissue furdevelops more fully. The course of bundles is simi- ther down and further out, similar to the open
lar to that of Rhapis, but the strands differentiate lines shown in figure 4
into vascular bundles with well-developed vascular
It could be argued, of course, that, in plants like
tissues ( fig. 6) .
Sequoia in which the vascular system is initially
The outer vascular system is most elaborate in open-ended in a distal direction (ESAU 1965), the
monocotyledons like Dracaena which have secon- situation is not different from that in the monocotdary growth ( ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON
1969, yledonous stem during the developmental stage of
1970). Here, there is a vascular cambium which the connection of X and Z (fig. 3). In other words,
produces secondary vascular bundles. To go back one could say that the vascular system of conifers
to our diagram in figure 4, we can say that the vas- and dicotyledons is similar to the inner system of
cular cambium assumes the function of pole B. monocotyledons. But, although direction of differHence, we can homologize the secondary vascular entiation is temporarily acropetal in Sequoia, the
bundles of monocotyledons of the Oracaena type new strand is not really open-ended, because it is
with the cortical bundles of plants like Prionium committed to a specific leaf. Open-endedness, in
and Rhapis. If this is true, plants of the Dracaena the long run, is still at the lower "end" of the
type should lack cortical bundles completely. A strand as growth continues basipetally into the secsurvey of a large number of this kind of monocotyl- ondary area below, as in Dracaena.
edon showed indeed that this prediction was corInner and outer system in relation to "demand"
rect, lending support to this suggested homology.
and "supply" type bundles
Comparisonof monocotyledonswith other plants
In an earlier publication we have made the disIn a single transverse section of a monocotyle- tinction between "demand" and "supply" types
donous stem, it is not usually possible to distin- of bundles in monocotyledons, and this has particguish between inner and outer vascular bundles. In ular value in describing the connection of lateral
Rhatis, Prionium (illustrated in earlier papers), organs to the main axis (TOMLINSON1970a, p.
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261). This nomenclaturein no way conflictswith
the new one; its conceptionis merely somewhat
more physiological.In figure3, we could say that
X-Y and A-B are "demand-type"traces, Y-Z is
a "supply-type"trace as arebridgesand satellites.
To be consistent,then, we wouldhave to say that
the supply-typebundlesare uniqueto monocotyledons.
In conclusion,we should emphasizethat we do
by no meansdesireto set up too rigid a terminology. Indeed, if one clings too dogmaticallyto
terms,one can create more confusionthan understanding.We shall mentionjust a single example.
If a vascularstrandin Coleusis interrupted,it is
bridgedbasipetallyfrom the upper vascularend.
Physiologicallyspeaking,this is a "supplybundle";
yet, morphologically,
we might want to call it an
"outerbundle."It is really idle to quarrelabout
such cases; terms shouldnot be createdto be defended but rather to help us communicate.Even
thoughwe are fully awareof the fact that we have
to go a long way yet, it is gratifyingto realizethat
we are now finally beginningto understandthe
vascularsystem of large monocotyledons,
a vascular system which has been utterly puzzlingin its
complexity.Table 1 summarizesour presentstate
of understanding.
Historicalconcepts
In the early historyof plant anatomy,therewas
a notableattempt to generalizeabout the distinction between dicotyledonsand monocotyledonsin
terms of shoot development.This takes us as far
back as the end of the eighteenthcenturyand the

[JUNE

concept of exogenous and endogenous growth.
DESFONTAINES
( 1798) introducedthis distinction

by visualizingthat in the growth of monocotyledonousstems the youngestvascularbundlesoriginate in the centerof the stem in continuitywith
the youngestleaves, thus displacingolder bundles
toward the stem periphery (fig. 7, left). Since
growthprocesseswere regardedas being initiated
in the stem center, the term endogenousgrowth
seemed appropriate.Exogenous growth, on the
other hand, was consideredto;be characteristicof
dicotyledons because peripheral bundles were
thought to be the youngest. No doubt the soft
(cambial)layersof the innerbark gave this superficial impression.Althoughthis conceptmay seem
naive to modernplant anatomists,it must be rememberedthat it was basedon the examinationof
large, and truly representative,monocotyledons
( DESFONTAINES
studied the date palm), and it
tried to relate structureto development.The idea
was initially widely acceptedand was used by DE
CANDOLLE
(1813) in an influentialtextbookas a
basis for distinguishingmonocotyledonsas "Endogenes," with an endogenousvascular system,
from "Exogenes,"with an exogenousvascularsystem. DESFONTAINES
' theory was thus broughtto
the attentionof a numberof criticalobserverswho
were stimulated to examine monocotyledonous
anatomy in an attempt to verify it. The distinguishedanatomistHUGOVONMOHL(1824) eventually demolishedthe idea on the basis of his research on palms. He showed that the overall
course of vascularbundles in the palm stem involved crossingover of bundles in a way which

BLE 1
COMPARISON OF (<INNER" AND <<OUTER"VASCULAR SYSTEM IN DIFFERENT PLANTS

Prionium ( guncaceae) ............
Rhapis (Palmae) .................
Many large palms ................
Strelitzza(Strelitziaceae)..........
P?zya (Bromeliaceae) .............
Dracaena(Agavaceae) ............

Tree ferns, conifers,and
dicotyledons ...................

Inner vascular system

Outer vascular system

Fully developed; vascular bundles in
central cylinder
Fully developed; vascular bundles in
central cylinder
Fully developed; vascular bundles in
central cylinder and some fibrous
cortical bundles
Fully developed; vascular bundles in
central cylinder
Flllly developed- vascular bundles in
central cylinder
Fully developed in mature primary
stem. Small in extent (only innermost primary bundles) in seedling
and outgrowing axillary buds

Abortive; nonanastomosingfibrous
bundlesin cortex
Abortive; anastomosing and small
vascularbundlesin cortex
Abortive; outermost fibrous cortical
bundles only

Absent

Presumablyfunctional;anastomosing
vascularbundlesin cortex
Absent (no corticalbundlespresent)
Functional; outermostprimarybundles in establishmentgrowthphase,
continuouswith anastomosingsecondary bundlesbelow
Primarybundles; in conifersand dicotyledons, continuous with secondaryvasculartissue below
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could not be explainedby the simple progressive erations of writers who had no firsthandfamildisplacementimplicit in DESFONTAINESN
theory iarity with palms. We have shown elsewherethat
(fig. 7, right). VONMOHL'S
resultswereconfirmed the representationsof monocotyledonous
vascular
by his contemporaries,
notablyDEMIRBEL
( 1844), systems in moderntextbooksare largely mythical
who also showedthat some monocotyledons(e.g., (TOMLINSON
and ZIMMERMANN
1966C). One reaDracaena) have exogenousgrowth.Consequently, son for this is undoubtedlythat elementarybotany
the concept of exogenousversus endogenousvas- coursespresentlytake the corn stem as a "type"
cularsystemsrapidlydisappeared,although"endo- for the monocotyledonous
stem. Zea mays is, in
gen" and "exogen"as alternativeterms for mono- fact, a very specializedgrass, and its study, indecotyledonand dicotyledon,werelong persistent.
pendentof an intimateknowledgeof less specialSubsequenthistory shows that the essentially ized plants, has not led to any understandingof
correctobservationsof VONMOHLon the structure monocotyledonousgrowth. The only alternative
of palm stems wereprogressivelyobscuredby gen- generalization,the stelar theory, is even less in-

1824-58
von MOHL

1798
DESFONTAINES
-

]

-

FIG 7. Two historical palm stem diagrams (from ZIMMERMANN
and TOMLINSON
1965, originally after MONOYER
1925)
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1959; CRONQUIST
1968;
formative (VAN TIEGHEM
and DOULIOT
1886; yledons(e.g., HUTCHINSGN
1966). Whatevermerit there may be
SCHOUTE
1903). Monocotyledonsare incorporated TAKHTAJAN
into the frameworkof this schemeonly by virtue for this on the basis of reproductivemorphology,
of the cumbersometerm "atactostele,"whichis no it does raise problemsin understandinghow large
more than a cloak for ignorance.The distribution woody plants in the Monocotyledonaecan be deof vascularbundlesin monocotyledonous
stems,we rived from herbaceousand specializedancestors.
now know, is the result of a beautifullyordered If, as we suggest,there are fundamentaldifferin
developmentalprocess,and yet the term means"a ences betweendicotyledonsand monocotyledons
their vascularsystemswhich can be recognizedin
stele withoutorder"!
In our attempt to revitalizea neglectedsubject structuralterms and for which the developmental
on the basis of new knowledge,we do not necessar- explanationseemsto be at hand,it shouldbe posily seek to reinstatethe old terminologyof "endog- sible to establishtwo things.First, if those dicotyenous" and "exogenous"growth, although these ledonswhichare putativelyclosestto the ancestors
words would perhapsbe appropriate.During the of the monocotyledonshave any indicationof a
type of vascularsystem, in our
courseof the past century,the termshave assumed monocotyledonous
topographicalmeaningwith referenceto the origin terminology,do they have any indicationof an
of lateral organs.The terms "inner"and "outer" inner system? Second,if there are any indications
are easy to understandand to rememberand do among presumedprimitive monocotyledonsthat
their vascular system is dicotyledon-like,in our
not need to be a sourceof confusion.
terminology,is only the outer system developed?
There is alreadya partial answer to this second
Taxonomicimplications
question,because,fromthe extensiveliteratureand
It is possiblethat our conceptof an inner and fromthe workof one of us (PBT.) on the systeman outer vascularsystem may be of value in ana- atic anatomy of aquatic monocotyledons( an aslyzing the interrelationships
between monocotylesemblage which includes presumed primitive
dons and dicotyledons.A connectionbetween the forms), there is every indicationthat a clear distwo mawjor
groupsof angiospermsis, accordingto tinction between inner and outer systems does
current taxonomic dogma, sought between the exist, althoughthe innersystemmay be reducedto
Alismatalesamongmonocotyledonsand certainof the extent that individualvascularbundlescannot
the herbaceousmagnolialeanorders, specifically be distinguished (e.g., CHRYSLER1907) . This
the Nymphaeales,among dicotyledons.The con- would suggest that these groupsof plants are unsequenceof this interpretationis that all authors mistakablymonocotyledons.
of modern systems of classification(and many
Applicationof our methods and concepts to
older authorsas well) treat the Alismatalesas a plants with nymphaeleanaffinity may therefore
"primitive"group, so that, in a linear sequence, throw light on the puzzling relationshipbetween
and dicotyledons.
this ordercomesfirst in a descriptionof monocot- monocotyledons
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V. INTRASPECIFIC
TRAITS

VARIABILITY

IN LUPINUS

FOR

NANUS

AUGUSTE HOROVITZ1AND JAMES HARDING

Departmentof EnvironmentalHorticulture,University of California,Davis, California 95616
ABSTRACT
Genotypicdifferencesamong forms of Lupinus nanus were establishedfor the reproductivetraits of
flowering time, flower size, pollen production, ovule production,length of anthers,length of stigmatic
hairs, coherencebetween keel margins,blue reflectancefrom corollas,honey guide marking,and autofertility. These forms outcrossedat significantlydifferentrates when exposed to the same pollination
environment.Attemptsare made to relate reproductivetraits to reproductivemode.

Introduction
during pollination, namely, timing devices, atDifferent genetic forms of the Californianan- tracting devices, and mechanicaldevices, (C) to
nual Lupinus nanus spp. nanus were found to out- compare variation in a fertility characteristic
crossat differentrates whensubjectedto the same whichprobablyresultsfrominbreedingand, therepollinationenvironments(HARDING
and HOROVITZfore, reflectsdifferentpropensitiesfor selfing,and
1969; HOROVITZ
and THORP1970). These differ- (d) to link the reproductivetraitsof geneticforms
ences presumablyresult from geneticvariationfor to outcrossingrates estimatedfrom progencytest
diverse reproductivetraits. Some effects of one data. The study is basedon 20 geneticstocks,each
obvious variable trait, flower color, have already derived from wild populationsnear Lake Berrybeen investigated ( HOROVITZ
and HARDING,in essa, California.Phenotypicdifferencesin repropress). The purposesof this study are (a) to ex- ductive propertieswere establishedwhen plants
amine the pollinationsystem of Lupinus nanus, were growing under uniform greenhousecondi( b) to trace genetically controllVed
variation for tions. Flowersof similarage and occupyingsimilar
floral traits groupedaccordingto mode of action positionson the plant were used for comparisons.
In the case of quantitativedifferences,a standard
1 Presentaddress:Departmentof Botanys Tel-Aviv Uni- analysisof variancewas performed,and wherethe
analysis revealeda significantF-value, DUNCAN'S
versity, Israel.

